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November 24, 1967 
PROPOSALS IA AND IB TO ANVIL POINTS 
PROJECT ENGINEERING APPRAISAL TEAM 
This proposal is in the category of shale retorting where spent shale ash 

is used as a heat transfer medium and spent shale and ash are transported 

by a carrier gas. It is emphasized that most of the heat of retorting is 

carried by the shale ~sh and that gas is used primarily for transporting 

the ash. The two proposals presented (IA and IB) are essentially the 

same, except in one (IA) air is injected as a source of oxygen and in the 

second (IB) oxygen is injected directly and recycle is employed. 

Process Description. Crushed 3" minus raw shale is supplied to the raw 

shale hopper vessel No. 1 where it is preheated from ambient temperature 

of 600 F to approximately 500oF. A rotary star feeder draws preheated 

shale at a uniform rate from the raw shale hopper and introduces it into 

a line carrying fine hot spent shale ash to the rotary kiln or "Shale 

Mill." The rates of gas carried ash and raw shale are such that the 

"Shale Mill" effluent temperature is. about 9000 F. The mill contains 

baffles designed to maximize grinding action. Small or fine shale which 

, requires less residence time for retorting is carried from the "Shale Mill" 
rapidly. The larger shale particles are heated to retorting temperatures 
at the surface. Retorting and weakening of the surface of the shale occurs. 
The weakened surface is abraded away and the spent shale dust evolved from 
the mill. 'In this way ~ retorting of all shale, even larger particles up 
to 3", occurs primarily at the surface with near optimum oil residence 
time. Cracking is reduced and liquid product retained. From the "Shale 
Mill" the effluent oil vapors and dust pass through two stages of me­
chanical separation and on to primary fractionation and dedusting. 
Spent shale removed in the cyclone stages (3) is gas-carried to the 

"Retorted Shale Burner" (5), where it is contacted with oxygen and sup­

plemental fuel if required to effect a l2000 F ash temperature. Hot ash 

is supplied to the "Shale Mill" to supply the heat of retorting and net 

ash is supplied to the "Air Preheater - Spent Shale Cooler" (4) before 

it is discarded. Hot gas from the "Retorted Shale Burner" is used to 

transport hot shale ash to the "Shate Mill" and to preheat the raw shale. 

Temperature is measured in the "Retorted Shale Burner" and supplemental 

fuel is added when insufficient carbon is available on the spent shale to 

achieve desired operating temperatures, as for example during startup. 

An oxygen monitor adds fuel to the burner if an oxygen breakthrough is 
detected. This prevents oxygen carry-over to the "Shale Mill" which 
would consume product and cause poor temperature control. An oxygen 
breakthrough could occur when operating temperatures have been satisfied 
at high air rates with low coke on the retorted shale. Steam generation 
cooling coils are provided in the "Retorted Shale Burner" to improve 
control during periods of upsets. Where excess coke on retorted shale 
is produced over a sustained period of time, the coke could be consumed 
and steam generated. 
Comments on Process Yield and Features. It is estimated that the C4+ 
yields for each proposal would be equal to 98 percent of Fischer Assay. 
These yields are based on the following: 
1) Retorting temperatures more similar to F.A. 
2) Minimum and uniform oil residence time 
3) Minimum oil reflux 
4) Experiments with F.A. equipment at Anvil Points where the 
presence of spent shale fines reduced Fischer Assay yields 
approximately 2 percent. 
All of the equipment used in each proposal are similar to existing proven 
equipment as are the process techniques. The process does not require 
purchased fuel except during startup. Additional use of the sensible 
heat contained in the rejected shale ash could be employed; however, since 
such techniques are obvious and apply to any process, it has not been in­
cluded. In both proposals it could be desirable to always burn the 
retorted shale to zero coke and utilize excess heat to generate steam. 
For the examples shown, there probably would be residual coke on the ash. 
·A condition of zero coke and zero 02 is'difficult to calculate and esti ­
mate. It is mentioned at this time to point out the fact that in actual 
operation the illustrated control scheme which uses an oxygen· detector 
and steam coils in the shale burner would make such an operation practical. 
Produced steam could then be credited to the process. 
Proposal lA employs air injection without recycle and is illustrated in 

Figure lA. Estimated typical operating conditions are shown in Table IA. 

Proposal IB employs oxygen injection with recycle and is illustrated in 
Figure lB. Table IB presents estimated typical operating conditions. 
It should be noted, that for the oxygen operation, water as steam is 
injected to provide makeup for gas lost to fractionation. Water values 
shown in the Table IB are equilibrium circulating values. 
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SINCLAIH. OIL (.~ GAS OO)IPANY 
TULSA Ul'~Sl';AHClI CEXTER 
P.O. Box 7190 
TULSA. Oln•.\uo::\L\ 74105 
November 24, 1967 
PROPOSAL II TO ANVIL POINTS PROJECT 
ENGINEERING APPRAISAL TEAM 
T.E.P. Process for Retorting Oil Shale 
Raw shale (1) crushed to 1" maximum particle size enters an elutriation 
unit (2) where air (3) elutriates particles less than 0.005 inches giving 
raw fines (6) and exhaust air (4). The sized shale (5) enters the sized 
shale preheater (7), wherein it is heated to 7000 F by direct contact with 
hot circulating propane gas (9). 
Total preheated shale (12) at 7000 F is contacted by hot ash (13) at l2000 F 
in the retort (14), liberating retort vapor (15) at 9000 F, and spent shale 
and ash (16) also at 9000 F. 
Spent shale and ash (16) is e1utriated by hot circulating propane (9) in 
the top section of the spent shale cooler (18) to give spent fines (53). 
Part of the sized spent shale and ash (19) is diverted to a heater-boiler 
(20) where carbon burnoff of the spent shale portion yields hot ash (23) 
which is elevated (27) for return to the retort. 
The portion of spent shale and ash in the spent shale cooler (18) that is 
not diverted is cooled in the bottom section to 1900 F by circulating pro­
pane gas (52) entering at 1400 F. 
The retort vapor (15) at 9000 F is partially condensed in a quench tower 
(28) yielding heavy oil (29) at 8500 F containing suspended solids. The 
uncondensed portion at 7500 F is cooled in a condenser-exchanger (32) to 
5000 F to provide reflux (34), excess condensate (35) and uncondensed 
retort vapor (38). Further cooling occurs in a low pressure steam gen­
erator (39) to give medium raw oil (43) and retort gas product (44), 
both at 4000 F. The retort gas product is further cooled in a gas-to-gas 
exchanger (45) to give cooled retort gas product (46) at 2l00 F. . 
The total circulating propane gas (10) exits the sized shale preheater 
at l100 F and O. psig~ is compressed to 7.0 psig at l400 F, and a portion 
(49), about 40% of the total, flows through the gas-to-gas exchanger (45), 
exiting at 2400 F, then passes through the condenser-exchanger (32), exit­
ing at 6000 F. The remaining portion of propane (52), about 60% of the 
total, enters the spent shale cooler (18), is heated to 8500F, joins with 
the 40% portion, elutriates the spent fines, then the total hot propane 
(9) at 750°F enters the sized shale preheater. 
The fines preheat unit consists of two stages: in the first stage raw fines 
are heated to 450°F by spent fines being cooled from 750°F to 500°F; in the 
second stage the raw fines are heated from 450°F to 700°F by spent fines 
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PROPOSAL III TO ANVIL POINTS PROJECT 
ENGINEERING APPRAISAL TEAl~ , 
Fluidized Bed Retorting of Oil Shale Fines 
Use of the fluidized-solids technique is suggested for handling oil shale 
'fines and possibly the entire mine output because of a number of possible 
advantages of this method of gas-solids contacting: 
1. 	 Due to the intense agitation~ temperatures and solids distribu­
tion are much more uniform than in a fixed bed. Uniform tempera­
tures are very important in oil shale retorts, since the probable 
retorting temperature of 900, to 9500F is only 1000F lower than 
that for the beginning of mineral carbonate decomposition in the 
shale. These carbonate decompositions are highly endothermic and 
result in a large heat loss and at higher temperatures can con­
tribute to troublesome clinker formation. In the G-C retort, 
uniformity of temperature across the retort is not possible and 
the shale may be heated to as much as lOOOoF above retorting 
temperature in the combustion zone. 
2. 	 Since the solid particles in a fluidized bed are in constant 
motion past heat transfer surfaces, the heat-transfer coefficients 
at such surfaces are much higher than in fixed beds or in external 
gas heaters. 
3. 	 Solids addition and withdrawal are generally easy in the fluidized 
'bed. 
4. 	 Because of the small particle sizes used in fluidized beds, 
resistance to diffusion through the particle is low and surface 
area available to heat transfer is great so that heat transfer 
rates are higher for most of the material treated than in the 
G-C retort. 
5. 	 In many cases, fluidization may require smaller'pressure drops 
across the retort than for deep fixed bed operation and there­
fore less compression energy. 
• 

6. 	 Because of the interaction of bed phenomena, the residence time 
of retorting products is much shorter in fluidized beds than in 
shaft kilns. 
7. 	 Yields from fluidized bed retorting should approach the ultimate 
in gas-solids contacting and therefore be around 100% Fischer 
Assay. 
8. 	 Fluidized bed retorting could yield relatively uncontaminated 
high BTU gas for fuel or processing. 
The reported work on fluidized bed processing of oil shale is rather scanty, 
although numerous patents have been issued in this general area. About the 
only experimental projects reported are those of Standard Oil Development 
Company and the University of Colorado, and these projects were carried out 
when fluidization was in basic development or with limited analytical 
facilities. 
The Standard Oil Development Co. carried out some investigations on fluidiz­
ing oil shale fines in the early 1940's. They proposed to use this process 
to produce marine fuel oil from Australian shale for wartime use. They 
reported relatively narrow ranges of process variables in the one published 
description of their early results. Even so, they were able to obtain 90 
to 95% yields at shale flow rates 2 1/2 times as high as those currently 
operable in G-C retorts. Although quantitative data from the Standard 
experiments are limited in number and range, their conduct of larger tests 
indicated that the application of the fluidized solids technique to oil 
shale retorting has some possibilities. 
The University of Colorado produced a number of theses on thi~ subject during 
the period 1949 to 1955. The composite objective of the work of the theses 
is rather unclear, but several of them show interesting results. For 
instance, Wigton processed oil shale in a fluidized retort at a rate of 
1100 1b/hr-ft2 and obtained an oil yield of 100% F.A. Stuewe found that 
batch retorting in a hydrogen atmosphere gave a yield which was 24% 
greater than retorting in the presence of methane, stearn, and nitrogen. 
Other theses reported on the kinetics of oil shale pyrolysis, heat trans­
fer coefficients to the fluidized beds of oil shale and high pressure treat M 
ment in retorting. Each supplied bits of information to make this method 
of retorting oil shale fines seem worthy of investigation. 
The basic concept of a fluidized-bed retorting process is shown in Figure 1. 
It is intended to give high thermal efficiency without excessive prolifera­
tion of hardware. Combustion products are kept out of the retort-oil 
recovery section. Heat transfer between the combustion and retorting 
section is based on fluidized bed coefficients on both sides of the surface. 
Thermal efficiency is inherently high because the sensible heat in the 
spent shale ash is used for combustion air and feed shale, preheating, 
the heat of combustion is transferred directly to the retorting zone, and 
the sensible heat in the combustion products is used for final shale 
preheating. The process would require minimum fuel for startup because 
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November 24, 1967 
PROPOSAL IV TO A~VIL POINTS PROJECT 
ENGINEERING APPRAISAL TEAM 
The LR (Lurgi-Ruhrgas) process is another where fine spent shale is used 
as a heat transfer medium. It, was developed by Lurgi Gesellschaft fur 
Warmetechnik m.b.H., Frankfurt/Main, in cooperation with Ruhrgas A.G., 
Essen. 
The LR process transports spent shale in part by gas and in part 
mechanically. It does not employ a shale mill and therefore requires a 
much finer sized shale feed. As an offset to this disadvantage of in­
creased crushing costs over the "Shale Mill" process, it does possess the 
desirable feature that only trace quantities of combustion products are 
delivered to fractionation. The offgas from product recovery is therefore 
of greater value than t ha t diluted with large amounts of combustion prod­
ucts. For these several reasons, it ,is an excellent process for comparison 
against the "Shale Mill." 
The LR process presented by this proposal and attached drawing No. 23-LR5664 
is in the form described by Lurgi and presumably in their preferred con­
figuration. No attempt has been made to modify the process or' improve the 
thermal efficiency. Modifications applicable to the LR process are adaptable 
to all classes of processes which reject large quantities of hot spent shale 
and coke. It was anticipated that the Engineering Appraisal Team may wish 
to treat all in a similar manner. 
Process Description. Raw shale from storage bin (10) is transported by 
conveyor (9) to the mixer (1). In the mixer raw shale is contacted with 
hot shale ash from collecting bin (4). The hot and essentially gas-free 
shale ash provides the required heat of retorting. From the mixer, the 
shale and ash mixture flows to the after distillation vessel where retort­
ing is completed at a final mixture temperature of approximately 1000oF. 
Ash rates and temperatures are controlled to give the proper retorting 
temperatures. 
Spent shale and ash containing coke are withdrawn from the after distilla­
tion vessel at a rate controlled by slide valve (6) and returned to the 
collecting bin by a hot air lift pipe (3). Air which has been heated in 
preheater (8) by exchange against combustion products is used in the air 
lift. Combustion occurs during the air lift and heat necessary for 'retort­
ing and air preheat is added to the spent shale ash • 
.. 

Bottom oil is available for supplemental fuel when required. Net spent 
shale ash is withdrawn from cyclones 11, 13, and 14 and from the after 
distillation vessel on level control. 
Oil or product vapors evolved in the mixer and after distillation vessel 
pass through mechanical dust separation and on to fairly conventional 
product recovery. 
Comments on Process Yield and Features. We have estimated that the yields 
associated with this process are in the 98% of Fischer Assay based on total 
product. H2 through C3'S should be recoverable and usable due to low con­
tamination with combustion products. 
As presented, considerable coke will be rejected from the after distilla- . 
tion vessel and large amounts of sensible heat will be lost from the 
process. While the tenperature of spent shale rejected from the after 
distillation vessel will be lower than shale rejected from the collecting 
bin, it may be better to take all of the spent shale to the collecting 
bin, burn all of the coke and generate steam with rejected net shale ash 
and the additional heat. Raw shale preheating could then be employed. , 
~~~£' 
Robert E. Smith 
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Proposal No. 3 Mobil Oil Corporation 
November 24, 1967 
Fines Retorting 
The fines created during the crushing operation can constitute a significant 
debit if they must be discarded. This proposal suggests a concept for retorting 
raw shale fines in a fluidized bed with spent shale fines. 
Spent shale fines are removed in cyclones, from the combustion gases for example, 
and are dropped into a fluid bed which is maintained at retorting temperature by 
burning combustion gases. Into the same vessel are fed the raw shale fines. 
Excess heat can be removed by means of a cooling coil. 
The gas generated is passed through the cyclone to knock out fines. Any fines 
not removed will be removed by the washing action in the upper section of the GC 
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• • .. Esso Proposal No. 5 
llHot-Shot ll Retorting Process 
The process, outlined in the attached figure, overcomes 
objectionable features of fluid retorting by circulating mostly a 
coarse, inert shot, e.g., mullite. Fine shale is preheated to about 
500°F and fed to the reactor. The shale is mixed with the hot shot­
and-shale mixture from the burner, passes into a standpipe where oil and 
gas form. Some oil and gas pass up the standpipe to the reactor disengag­
ing zone - the rest is separated in the settler-stripper - and is sent to 
a condenser to recover oil, water and gas. 
The settler separates fine shale from coarser spent shale 
and shot - the fines are disposed of as waste. Coarse spent shale and 
shot are recycled to the burner with air and heated to about l200°F, 
then sent to the reactor. Entrained fine burned shale is rejected. 
This process allows reaction of the kerogen under mild condi­
tions and so, m~n~mum cracking should occur. Removal of fine burned shale 
and presence of inert shot should minimize adsorption of oil on the spent 
shale. 
B.L. Schulman:lgs 
Esso Research And Engineering 
November 22, 1967 
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November 27, 1967 
PROPOSAL V TO Ar-..VIL POINTS PROJECT 
ENGIN~ERING APPRAISAL TEAM 
Y£morandum of Suggestions for 
Achieving Retort Operability 
When formulating a Gas Co~bustion base case or a modification of the 

Gas Combustion process, it is essential that consideration be given to 

the problem of achieving retort operability. It is essential for two 

reasons: 1) to establish practicality of the case, and 2) to establish 

the economic effect of achieving a workable process at reasonable eco­
. nomic levels. This memorandum has been prepared to assist the Engineer­
ing Appraisal Team in recalling some of the proposals which have been 
made by the Anvil Points participants. Memory, Anvil Points corres­
pondence, and notes have been reviewed. Only those which seemed rea­
sonably attractive to the author have been listed. It is reasonable to 
assume that a combination of remedies would be required. 
1. 	 Burn recycle gas prior to returning to the retort to provide a zero 

fuel value recycle gas and thereby provide better (lower) combus­

tion zone temperatures. 

2. 	 Feed the 1/4 - 1" shale to the retort in separate zones surrounded 

by the highly operable 1 - 2 1/2" shale. (See attached Figure 1.) 

3. 	 Remove liquid oil from the top of the retort bed by gutter or tray 

arrangements to reduce oil refluxing and agglomerate formation. 

4. 	 Reduce oil loading in the upper bed of the retort by extracting a 

bleed stream of oil vapor just above the retorting zone. 

5. 	 Eliminate the condensation zone by taking retort vapors off at 

500 - 6000 F and sending to conv'entional fractionation. Preheat 

shale in a separate vessel by exchanging against gas heated in a 

spent shale combustion furnace. 

6. 	 Taper retort walls in the retorting zone to improve shale flow. 
7. 	 'Shape retort to improve gas flow with respect to liquid disengagement. 
8. 	 Use gas disengagement and multiple vessel arrangement to permit re­
moval of dust, oil, precise control of retorting gas rate and 
temperatures, and/or improved shale cooling. 
9. 	 Take gas overhead off the center of the bed and feed the shale in 
around the gas offtake. 
10. 	 Use oil vapor-combustion gas takeoff tube bundles starting at the 
6000 F level and extending through the shale preheat zone to 
minimize oil vapor contact with the shale in the preheat zone. 
11. 	 Recycle spent shale to establish operations equivalent to lean 
shale. 
t1Lr~-£ 
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Isolated Combustion Zone 
t 
! 
~ne attached drawing illustrates a GC retort which potentially offers three dis­
tinct benefits: 
1_ It removes fines and dust. 
2. It produces a rich off-gas.
3. It" will LT.prove liquid yield. 
~ecycle gas is ir.troquced in the usual manner and is preheated as it rises 
though the bed. It will be heated to a high" enough temperature, perhaps in the 
r~~ge of 1200·F, to provide the heat in the retorting section~ The hot gas is 
withdra'Jn, the dust removed, and it is then redistributed in the upper retortL~g 
section. 
The heat required is provided 1.1 introduci..'1g air into the combusticn c'b...arr.ber. 
The heat of combustion is visualized as coming from the carbon on the shale. 
However, some off-gas could be burned if it was felt to offer advantages. The 
corribustion takes place in a downwardly direction and the flue gas is withdrawn 
through a rranifold system. The combustion temperature peaks can be limited by 
diluting the air with flue gas. Any fines and dust generated will tend to move 
dmT!'. with the gas and can be withdrawn with the flue gas. The pressures on 
pipes 15 and 22 can be equalized so that there .is no tendency for flue gas and 
recycle gas to mix. 
Clearly, since the combustion zone and retorting zone have been isolated, the 
recycle gas and net make gas will be essentially flue gas fr~~ ~i3 generates 
a high BTU vent gas and since its lH'ting power has been dec:t.-:..... ,~"M· \y decreasing 
volume of the net make there will be less liquid loss. In addition, it can be 
treated in a gas plant to recover C4+ in the gas. 
Included in this design is a soaking zone below the gas distributors (No.7). 
This also should improve oil recovery. 
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I 
'Indirect Heating 
In this proposal shale is retorted ~"'ithout bed firing. It limits temperature in 

the r:: ;,;,I""':i::.,r,g ?one thus limiting oil crac~ing and carbonate decomposition•. 

13eca).;,,'e no air comes in direct contact ~"'ith the shale, a. rich off-gas is . ' ­
generated 2nd oii recovery will be greater. 

Raw shale moves into the retort a..'1d do',m into the retorting zone where it is con­

tacted with hot rich gas. The gas is 'first preheated by contacth'1g it with spent 





While one chamber of ,inert ms.terial is being heated by combusting gas and burning 

carbon off the h'1ert, the other side is giving up heat to the gas. When one side 

has been cooled to about 900QF, it is switched by closing d~~ers on one side ~'1d 

opening them on the other. The L'1erts are then heated up to about 1250·p a..'1d the 

cycle is repeated. 

Some of the inert is withdrawn periodically (or contL'1uously) to remove acc~~u­
lated dust and fines that are brought in by the preheated recycle gas. _, 
It is not necessary, of course, that the inert solid chambers be an integral part: 
of the retort design, nor that it be of an intermittent nature. It has been : 
shown irl)~several diff'erent arrangements that can be used. 
-
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ESSO PROPOSAL NO. 1 
Upflow Shale Retort With Recycle Gas 
An upflow shale retort, such as Union's, is operated with 
recycle gas to obtain maximum heat recovery from spent shale. The up­
flow of shale minimizes refluxing an~ cracking of oil; so oil yields 
should resemble good BuM G/C levels. The rock pump, used singly or in 
multiples (to obtain good rock flow) insures continuous rock flow, allow­
ing good operability on rich shale. 
A good alternate is to use water spray on the top of the shale 
bed, rather than gas recycle. Water will condense in the bOEtom of the 
retort and drain out the bottom, reducing pumping costs. 
B.L. Schulman:lgs 
Esso Research And Engineering 
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.. ESSO PROPOSAL NO.2 
Gas Combustion Retort With "Soaking Zone" 
The attached figure shows a way of obtaining a Fischer Assay 
time-temperature relation in a gas combustion retort. The hot gas, 
generated below the deck, preheats the shale to, say, 900-950°F. A 
lower zone, the soaking zone, allows the shale to "cook" at 850-950°F 
for about one hour in the presence of a little sweep gas. The shale 
passes through the deck and downcomers, creating a pressure drop, which 
serves to push the gas through the hot gas distributor. 
The hot gas is maintained at about l200°F by firing air and 
fuel (vent gas) with the preheated recycle gas inside the retort. Since 
no combustion of the shale occurs, there should be little carbonate de­
composition and air rates should be less than for the usual GIC retort. 
Oil yields should be above 90%; little cracking should occur and no burn­
ing takes place. 
Overall, process should have good operability - clinkering 
should not be a problem. Main benefit would be high yields and ability 
to handle very coarse shale. 
B.L. Schulman:lgs 
Esso Research And Engineering 
November 22, 1967 
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ESSO PROPOSAL NO. 3 
Retorting Under Pressure 
Any retort, e.g. gas combustion, indirect heated, etc., will 
operate more satisfactorily under pressure. For a given shale rate, 
gas velocities will be reduced, higher liquid oil yields obtained (due 
to condensation of naphtha from the gas), and the high off-gas pressure 
will enhance the value of the gas for external sales. Alternately, for 
the same pressure drop, shale rate may be increased, reducing the number 
of retorts required - which may offset the extra investment required for 
lock hoppers, etc., to maintain the pressure level. For externally heated 
retorts, the investment for furnaces may drop considerably due to im­
proved heat transfer rates. 
B.L. Schulman:lgs 
Esso Research And Engineering 
November 24, 1967 
. 
ESSO PROPOSAL NO. 4 

General Indirect Retorting Scheme 

Shale is heated in a conventional retort to 900-l000°F by 
injection of hot hydrocarbon gas (~ l200°F). Heat recovery is made by 
cold recycle to the bottom of the retort. Off-gas is cooled to l30-l50°F, 
if need be, by an air fin cooler. Oil and gas yields should be at 
Fischer Assay levels; minimum carbonate decomposition should be possible. 
With a high specific heat gas, less cubic feet of gas per ton 
of shale are required than for G/C, so a higher shale rate (600-700 lbs/ 
hr.ft2) may be possible. Pressure operation may also have merit and 
particle sizes up to 4" may be retorted efficiently. 
B.L. Schu1man:lgs 
Esso Research And Engineering 
November 22, 1967 
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F-iYJ.es Removal 
It r~s been demonstrated that substantial quantities of dust can build up in the 
GC retort. Clinkers and agglomerate!" v:-.. i(:i1 r..ave been removed from tr.e retort 
have left little doubt that dust ar.d fines are li1.tirrately mixed and agglomerated 
in the cli."lkers. It has also been Q.c:n.'..mBtrPtted that when shale oil is refluxed 
in the presence of fines cracking is stimulated. Taus, in our opinion, dust has 
been a major cause of inconsistency in operability level and has contributed to 
yield loss. We believe, therefore, that a design liYJ.corporating dust removal or 
control would be potentially~profitable. 
The attached diagram proposes a concept to effect dust removal. In brief, it 
. would operate as f'ollows. Recycle gas and aii-are--liltroduced ill the lowe!' por­
tion of' the retort. ~z£diately above the combustion zone the gases are with­
d...""'avm and dust is removed from the gas bypassing through cyclones. The gas is 
then introduced into a plenum chamber and redistributed into the retorting and 
cooling zone. It is recogl'lized that not ,<:a dust is created in the combustion 
·zone. However, if' that dust created in the combustion zone is removed it would 
remove·a major source and would substantially ease or perhaps totally eliminate 
the accumulation. 
~YJ.other advantage that may accrue from this design is that the gas will be 

redistributed thus tending to break up any attempt of' the gas to channel and 
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